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South London
Healthcare NHS
Trust - update
Over recent months, many readers will have seen coverage in the newspapers and
on the television about the future of South London Healthcare NHS Trust (SLHT).
In this section, we outline what the changes being proposed for SLHT by Jeremy Hunt,
Secretary of State for Health, may mean for King’s, and what our plans for the Princess
Royal University Hospital (PRUH) in Bromley will mean for our patients and staff.
 Princess Royal University Hospital

Background
Early last year, a Trust
Special Administrator (TSA)
was appointed to make
recommendations to resolve
the problems faced by
South London Healthcare
NHS Trust (SLHT).

View from
the Chair
Welcome to the first edition of @King’s,
our new magazine for Members,
staff and the community of King’s
College Hospital.
Our new magazine launches in
the same year as we celebrate our
centenary. Looking through the
archives, we’ve discovered some
interesting hospital newsletters
from yesteryear – including The
Hospital Gazette (1914), The Truth
(1925) and, most curiously of all,
The Walrus (1938).
We have a number of events planned to mark 100 years
of King’s in Camberwell, and I hope you will join us as we
celebrate this exciting moment in our history – whether
you are a patient, staff, or a member of the public.
Our staff continue to push the boundaries with more and
more exciting innovations in patient care. In this edition
of @King’s, we’ve taken a look behind the scenes of retinal
implant surgery at the wide range of surgeons, doctors,
nurses and other specialists who make this amazing eye
operation happen (page 8). Elsewhere, our Governors
continue to play an ever more important role, and on
page 15 we see one example of the important work they
are doing around the hospital to improve patient dignity.

for King’s, this included the
recommendation that we
should acquire the PRUH in
Bromley, meaning that we
would run the hospital and
that it would become part
of our Foundation Trust.
In January 2013, the
Secretary of State accepted
the majority of the TSA’s
recommendations, including
that King’s acquires the PRUH.

hospital service at the PRUH,
we would like to introduce
a range of specialist services
on the site, improving
access for patients from the
Bromley area and creating
space at King’s to speed up
treatment for local patients
in Lambeth and Southwark.

SLHT is responsible for
running three hospitals
– Queen Mary’s (Sidcup),
Queen Elizabeth (Woolwich)
and the Princess Royal
University Hospital (Bromley)
– but faces significant
operational and financial
challenges.

What does this
mean for King’s
and the PRUH?

However, before we formally
agree to take over the
running of the hospital,
we need to be sure that
the changes would lead
to a sustainable future for
Bromley patients, as well as
those local to King’s who
we already serve.

In December 2012, following
a public consultation, the
TSA submitted a report
to the Secretary of State
for Health, in which he
put forward a series of
recommendations about
the future of SLHT. Crucially

We have welcomed the
proposals but there is
still a great deal of detail
that needs to be worked
out and this includes the
development plans for
the hospital. As well as
maintaining a full general

Any agreement we reach
must satisfy our Foundation
Trust Board, as well as
Monitor, the Foundation
Trust regulator. Our hope is
that, once we are clear on
the details, we will be able
to agree a plan that makes

clinical and financial sense,
and will offer clear benefits
to patients for the future.

What do
changes to
Lewisham
Hospital mean
for King’s?
Much of the public attention
with regard to South London
Healthcare has focussed
on the Secretary of State’s
plans for Lewisham Hospital.
These will see its obstetric
(medical) ward replaced
with a midwifery-led unit.
In addition, its Accident and
Emergency Department will
be reduced, with a quarter
of its existing, most seriously
ill patients being seen
instead at King’s and other
south London hospitals.

At King’s, we are looking
closely at what impact
changes to A&E and
maternity services at
Lewisham will have on the
services we provide on
Denmark Hill.

additional money would
be invested in A&E and
maternity services in south
east London, including
at King’s. This is naturally
something we would
support.

Our A&E and maternity
services are in high demand,
and we are already improving
capacity in both to meet
the needs of our patients in
Lambeth and Southwark.
Our priority – as always – is to
ensure safe, high quality care
for every patient we treat.

Further
information

We are working with the
TSA to make sure that any
changes to Lewisham will
be supported by a smooth
transition, over a staged
period.
His recommendations also
made clear that – if changes
to Lewisham go ahead –

We will be posting regular
information about these
changes on our intranet
(for staff ), as well as our
website. We will also be
holding events which we
will publicise on our website
soon. If you want more
information or wish to
be added to our mailing
list, please email
kch-tr.pruhquestions
@nhs.net
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Retinal
implants
at King’s
In May 2012, the first surgery
in the UK to implant a chip into
the back of the eye (retinal
implant) of a blind patient was
performed by teams working
together at King’s and Oxford.
The retinal implant is being trialled for
use on patients with retinitis pigmentosa,
an eye condition that gets worse over time.
The UK’s first ‘bionic eye’ was hailed as a
miracle by the press. Behind the headlines,
a team of more than 20 people was working
on this ground-breaking operation. Meet
some of the team who helped to perform this
life-changing surgery…
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 Mr Christoph Huppa
and Miss Kathleen Fan
Maxillofacial Surgeons

 Riti Desai
Trial Manager

After the surgeon, Riti
is the next person a
patient who might
be suitable for the
trial meets. She talks
them through what’s
involved as well
as organising the
practical aspects of
the surgery. Riti says,
“The operation takes
up to 12 hours and we
need all of the 20-plus
people to be in the
same place at the same
time. It simply can’t go
ahead without all of
them. I spend a lot of
time rejigging dates to
make sure everyone is
available.”

 Dr Andrew Simpson
Research Fellow

Research is a crucial
part of any surgeon’s
training. Dr Simpson
is training to become
a qualified retinal
surgeon. He assists
Mr Jackson in the
retinal implant
operation and also
does all the follow-up
tests for the patients.

The implant is linked
to the battery pack
through two tiny
fragile cables that
travel from behind
the eye to behind
the ear. Maxillofacial surgeons Miss Fan and
Mr Huppa create the tunnel through which these
cables travel.

Mr Tim Jackson
Consultant Retinal Surgeon
As the lead researcher, Mr Jackson overseas the trial as a whole
– including the first meeting with potential participants,
implanting the device itself and then presenting the results
to the academic community and the public. “So many people
make this operation possible, not least the patients who
agreed to take part in this experimental treatment,” said
Mr Jackson. “We know by working together we are taking
part in something really important for patients now
and in the future.”

 Dr Doreen
Fialho and Denise
Flexney-Briscoe
Electrophysiologists

Electrophysiologists
test the back of the
patient’s eye before
the operation to see
how it responds. They
then test it afterwards
to see how it has
changed. Dr Fialho
says, “People can
get quite emotional,
it’s the first time
they’ve seen anything
– even a flicker of
light – in years.”

Loraine Donegan and Mabel Vanderpuije
from the Day Surgery Unit

 Mr Dan Jiang
Ear Nose and Throat
(ENT) Surgeon

 The implant sends electronic signals from
the small microchip implanted below the retina,
allowing patients to regain some sight.

The retinal implant’s
power source is a
battery pack fixed into
the skull. Mr Jiang
makes sure the battery
is fixed securely and
safely in place.

 Richard Leung
Ophthalmic
Photographer

The operation, with anaesthetic and recovery time can take up to
12 hours. Staff on the unit make sure the patient has everything they
need before the operation and then take care of them afterwards.

Eye photographers
like Richard use
specialist cameras to
take photographs of
the back of the eye.
He says, “We take
pictures to check the
patient’s eyes are suitable for the trial, and after
surgery to make sure the implant is in exactly the
right place – a few millimetres can make all the
difference.”

 Dr Jane Hutton
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist

Dr Hutton supports
patients with the
emotional aspect of
the trial. She explains,
“Many people’s first
contact with the trial
is the media calling
it a ‘miracle cure’, but
it is not that straight
forward. I have to make
sure they are prepared
for the long haul.”

Thanks to Prof Mr Tim Jackson,
Andy Simpson, Dominic McHugh,
Riti Desai, Noimot Timson, Dan Jiang,
Kathleen Fan, Christoph Huppa,
Dominic Ffytche, Jane Hutton,
Garth Johnson, Doreen Fialho,
Denise Flexney-Briscoe, Jozef Jarosz,
Jonathan Ashmore, Nicholas Parry,
Noel Binza, Loraine Donegan,
Mabel Vanderpuije, Richard Leung,
Matthew Richardson plus all the
theatre staff, porters, domestic staff
and everyone who makes world-class
research possible at King’s.
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Front cover photo: Baby Etta cared for by the Neonatal
Team at King's

Many of you will have read about developments with South
London Healthcare NHS Trust, and the proposal that King’s
acquires the Princess Royal University Hospital (PRUH). The
finer details have yet to be finalised, but on page 6 we have
outlined why we want to acquire the PRUH and why we are
welcoming the changes, which we feel will benefit the
public of Bromley, Southwark and Lambeth.
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The new magazine is here
Welcome to our new magazine – @King’s, for Members, staff and the community of King’s College Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust. If you’ve any news you’d like us to feature, contact us at kch-tr.magazine@nhs.net

Celebrating 100
years of King’s
in Camberwell
In July 2013, we will celebrate 100 years in
Camberwell and our contribution to our
local community. Throughout 2013 we have
planned a series of events, arts projects and
educational schemes designed to mark this
important milestone in our history. There
have been many changes at King’s over the
past century but our roots still lie firmly in
the heart of our local community.
Ruth Durling, Superintendent Radiographer,
talks about how the hospital has changed
over the years.

 Now – Ruth Durling, Lead Superintendent Radiographer
(left, who joined in 1979), Radiographer Fiona Laidlaw (right,
who joined in 1978), and Jane Dixon (centre, who joined in 1972)

changed as well. Day Surgery has been built on the area
where I used to park.”
“The changes to the technology in my department have been
really revolutionary. We used to develop x-rays in a tank of
developer and fixer. We’d pick them up when they were still
wet and dripping, but now it’s all digital and much faster.”
“The types of injuries we see have changed, too. When
I started it was in the days before seatbelts were made
compulsory. We used to see a lot of patients who had hit
their faces on steering wheels. But that has all changed, and
we don’t really see these types of injuries anymore. CT scans
have also taken over from x-rays for face and head injuries.”
Despite the changes, the favourite part of Ruth’s job has
stayed the same – making small differences to her patients.
“Coming to Radiology is often only a flying visit, so it’s really
important to show kindness and care – these really can make
all the difference. Changing a distraught, scared face into a
smile is wonderful. Taking away a patient’s troubles for a little
while is still the favourite bit of my job.”

 Then – Taken in 1981. Ruth Durling (middle of centre row
with shades on), Fiona Laidlaw (centre row fifth from left),
Jane Dixon (centre row first on the right)

Ruth started at King’s in 1979 and has fond memories of her
first Christmas here. She recalls, “After clinic was over, staff
stood around the Christmas tree singing carols. Then we got
some old walking sticks and rolled up some bandages and
played hockey in the waiting area.”
“King’s looks different now to when I first started. Obviously,
there are the new buildings, but all of the insides have

We want to hear your stories about King’s from over the years.
If you have a centenary story, contact us at kch-tr.kings100@
nhs.net or call us on 020 3299 3257.

King’s Centenary 1913-2013
he centenary is being supported by the ‘King’s
T
College Hospital Charity’. To find out what is
happening in our centenary year visit our website
www.kch.nhs.uk
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New scanner
flies into King’s
A new MRI scanner weighing 3.7 tonnes
arrived in the General Radiology
Department this January.
The scanner's weight meant the roof of the department
had to be removed so the machine could be delivered by a
crane directly onto the reinforced floor especially built for it.
The arrival means we can offer patients a greater variety
of scans. It also means we can do more scans at one time,
so it will help to reduce waiting times and enable us to do
more research.

 Panels in place on top of the Day Surgery Building

King’s continues
to cut carbon
with solar panels
50 solar panels have
been installed on the Day
Surgery roof as part of King’s
on-going campaign to
reduce the hospital’s carbon
emissions. Measuring 150m2,

 MRI scanner arrives at King’s by crane

Fact and stats

MRI explained

The Trust has a total
of eight MRI scanners.

An MRI scan uses a strong
magnetic field and radio
waves to create pictures
of tissue, organs and
other structures inside
the body. This helps
with the diagnosis of
conditions such as brain
tumours, arthritis and
heart problems.

Last year, General
Radiology alone did more
than 7,500 MRI scans.
The new MRI scanner was
made and shipped from
Milwaukee in the US.

the panels will generate
18,262 KWh, enough to
power a lighthouse for
1 year and 4 months or make
73,048 cups of tea.

MediHome
helping patients
get home sooner
Most patients are keen to
return home from a stay
in hospital as quickly they
can. But some are delayed
because of their ongoing
medical needs.
King’s and MediHome are
working together to bridge
the gap between hospital
and home care. MediHome

provides hospital-standard
nursing and rehabilitation
care for patients in their
own home.
Staff can check Kingsweb
(intranet) for more
information.
Patients can ask a member
of staff for more information.
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Top marks for newborn care
King’s neonatal unit has
been rated as one of the
best in the country
Our neonatal unit is in the top five
of the 164 across England, according
to the latest review of care by The
Royal College of Paediatrics and Child
Health. Our neonatal team looks after
babies born early or with severe health
problems.
Consultant Neonatologist Dr Abhi Lall
says, “Providing the right care at this
crucial stage of a baby’s life is vitally
important. Some babies spend
months on the unit, while others can
leave after a few days. I know how
hard our team work to make sure
babies and their parents get the best
possible care, and we will keep looking
to improve the service we provide
here at King’s.”

Case Study – baby
Etta, daughter of Kirsty
Cunningham and her
partner Launa, spent nearly
three weeks on the neonatal
unit at King’s in January.
Kirsty is no stranger to King’s. She’s
the Director of ‘24 Hours in A&E’, the

documentary series about the hospital’s
Emergency Department. But seeing
her daughter being treated in the
hospital's neonatal unit was something
altogether different.
“Nothing can fully prepare you for the
shock of seeing your baby covered in
wires and tubes,” says Kirsty.
Etta was born seven weeks early,
and had to be taken straight to our
neonatal unit at birth because she
couldn’t breathe on her own. Her
health slowly improved and she was
able to go home after 18 days to meet
her older brother, Zac.
“Sister Lorni and the team were
wonderful at calmly explaining what

 Baby Etta left the neonatal unit

after 18 days of care and is now
doing well
was happening,” says Kirsty. “Leaving our
baby that first night, we felt helpless but
took huge comfort in knowing that she
was in the best hands possible. As the
days went by, and with the guidance
and support of the staff, we were able to
tune out the beeping from the machines
and begin to bond with our daughter.”
“A neonatal unit is a tough place for
any parent. But the staff did a great
job of keeping us informed of daily
developments and making us smile
on a difficult day. We always felt that
our baby was their top priority.”

Become a Member of King’s and help us shape our future
As a Foundation Trust, King’s has a
membership made up of local people,
patients and staff. Being a Member gives
you more say in how your local hospital
is run. We count on our Members for
feedback, local knowledge, fundraising
and support as well as to vote for
Governors who represent Members’
interests. In return, you have the chance
to find out more about King’s and get

involved in a range of activities to help
improve King’s and our local community.
Becoming a Member gives you a voice!
As a member you will receive invitations
to events and health talks, our @King’s
magazine, have opportunities to get
involved to improve the hospital and
your local community and, of course,
vote for Governors or stand as a
Governor yourself.

Should King’s successfully acquire the
Princess Royal University Hospital (PRUH),
it would become part of King’s College
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. If you
live in either Bromley or Lewisham, you
can register your interest in becoming
a Member of King’s. You can register
to become a Member online www.
kch.nhs.uk/about/be-a-part-ofkings -/
membership or call 020 3299 8785.
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South London
Healthcare NHS
Trust - update
Over recent months, many readers will have seen coverage in the newspapers and
on the television about the future of South London Healthcare NHS Trust (SLHT).
In this section, we outline what the changes being proposed for SLHT by Jeremy Hunt,
Secretary of State for Health, may mean for King’s, and what our plans for the Princess
Royal University Hospital (PRUH) in Bromley will mean for our patients and staff.

Background
Early last year, a Trust
Special Administrator (TSA)
was appointed to make
recommendations to resolve
the problems faced by
South London Healthcare
NHS Trust (SLHT).
SLHT is responsible for
running three hospitals
– Queen Mary’s (Sidcup),
Queen Elizabeth (Woolwich)
and the Princess Royal
University Hospital (Bromley)
– but faces significant
operational and financial
challenges.
In December 2012, following
a public consultation, the
TSA submitted a report
to the Secretary of State
for Health, in which he
put forward a series of
recommendations about
the future of SLHT. Crucially

for King’s, this included the
recommendation that we
should acquire the PRUH in
Bromley, meaning that we
would run the hospital and
that it would become part
of our Foundation Trust.
In January 2013, the
Secretary of State accepted
the majority of the TSA’s
recommendations, including
that King’s acquires the PRUH.

What does this
mean for King’s
and the PRUH?
We have welcomed the
proposals but there is
still a great deal of detail
that needs to be worked
out and this includes the
development plans for
the hospital. As well as
maintaining a full general
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 Princess Royal University Hospital

hospital service at the PRUH,
we would like to introduce
a range of specialist services
on the site, improving
access for patients from the
Bromley area and creating
space at King’s to speed up
treatment for local patients
in Lambeth and Southwark.
However, before we formally
agree to take over the
running of the hospital,
we need to be sure that
the changes would lead
to a sustainable future for
Bromley patients, as well as
those local to King’s who
we already serve.
Any agreement we reach
must satisfy our Foundation
Trust Board, as well as
Monitor, the Foundation
Trust regulator. Our hope is
that, once we are clear on
the details, we will be able
to agree a plan that makes

clinical and financial sense,
and will offer clear benefits
to patients for the future.

What do
changes to
Lewisham
Hospital mean
for King’s?
Much of the public attention
with regard to South London
Healthcare has focussed
on the Secretary of State’s
plans for Lewisham Hospital.
These will see its obstetric
(medical) ward replaced
with a midwifery-led unit.
In addition, its Accident and
Emergency Department will
be reduced, with a quarter
of its existing, most seriously
ill patients being seen
instead at King’s and other
south London hospitals.

At King’s, we are looking
closely at what impact
changes to A&E and
maternity services at
Lewisham will have on the
services we provide on
Denmark Hill.

additional money would
be invested in A&E and
maternity services in south
east London, including
at King’s. This is naturally
something we would
support.

Our A&E and maternity
services are in high demand,
and we are already improving
capacity in both to meet
the needs of our patients in
Lambeth and Southwark.
Our priority – as always – is to
ensure safe, high quality care
for every patient we treat.

Further
information

We are working with the
TSA to make sure that any
changes to Lewisham will
be supported by a smooth
transition, over a staged
period.
His recommendations also
made clear that – if changes
to Lewisham go ahead –

We will be posting regular
information about these
changes on our intranet
(for staff ), as well as our
website. We will also be
holding events which we
will publicise on our website
soon. If you want more
information or wish to
be added to our mailing
list, please email
kch-tr.pruhquestions
@nhs.net
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Retinal
implants
at King’s
In May 2012, the first surgery
in the UK to implant a chip into
the back of the eye (retinal
implant) of a blind patient was
performed by teams working
together at King’s and Oxford.
The retinal implant is being trialled for
use on patients with retinitis pigmentosa,
an eye condition that gets worse over time.
The UK’s first ‘bionic eye’ was hailed as a
miracle by the press. Behind the headlines,
a team of more than 20 people was working
on this ground-breaking operation. Meet
some of the team who helped to perform this
life-changing surgery…

 Mr Christoph Huppa
and Miss Kathleen Fan
Maxillofacial Surgeons

 Riti Desai
Trial Manager

After the surgeon, Riti
is the next person a
patient who might
be suitable for the
trial meets. She talks
them through what’s
involved as well
as organising the
practical aspects of
the surgery. Riti says,
“The operation takes
up to 12 hours and we
need all of the 20-plus
people to be in the
same place at the same
time. It simply can’t go
ahead without all of
them. I spend a lot of
time rejigging dates to
make sure everyone is
available.”

 Mr Dan Jiang
Ear Nose and Throat
(ENT) Surgeon

 The implant sends electronic signals from
the small microchip implanted below the retina,
allowing patients to regain some sight.

The retinal implant’s
power source is a
battery pack fixed into
the skull. Mr Jiang
makes sure the battery
is fixed securely and
safely in place.

The implant is linked
to the battery pack
through two tiny
fragile cables that
travel from behind
the eye to behind
the ear. Maxillofacial surgeons Miss Fan and
Mr Huppa create the tunnel through which these
cables travel.

 Richard Leung
Ophthalmic
Photographer

Eye photographers
like Richard use
specialist cameras to
take photographs of
the back of the eye.
He says, “We take
pictures to check the
patient’s eyes are suitable for the trial, and after
surgery to make sure the implant is in exactly the
right place – a few millimetres can make all the
difference.”
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 Dr Andrew Simpson
Research Fellow

Research is a crucial
part of any surgeon’s
training. Dr Simpson
is training to become
a qualified retinal
surgeon. He assists
Mr Jackson in the
retinal implant
operation and also
does all the follow-up
tests for the patients.

Mr Tim Jackson
Consultant Retinal Surgeon
As the lead researcher, Mr Jackson overseas the trial as a whole
– including the first meeting with potential participants,
implanting the device itself and then presenting the results
to the academic community and the public. “So many people
make this operation possible, not least the patients who
agreed to take part in this experimental treatment,” said
Mr Jackson. “We know by working together we are taking
part in something really important for patients now
and in the future.”

Loraine Donegan and Mabel Vanderpuije
from the Day Surgery Unit
The operation, with anaesthetic and recovery time can take up to
12 hours. Staff on the unit make sure the patient has everything they
need before the operation and then take care of them afterwards.

 Dr Doreen
Fialho and Denise
Flexney-Briscoe
Electrophysiologists

Electrophysiologists
test the back of the
patient’s eye before
the operation to see
how it responds. They
then test it afterwards
to see how it has
changed. Dr Fialho
says, “People can
get quite emotional,
it’s the first time
they’ve seen anything
– even a flicker of
light – in years.”

 Dr Jane Hutton
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist

Dr Hutton supports
patients with the
emotional aspect of
the trial. She explains,
“Many people’s first
contact with the trial
is the media calling
it a ‘miracle cure’, but
it is not that straight
forward. I have to make
sure they are prepared
for the long haul.”

Thanks to Mr Tim Jackson,
Andy Simpson, Dominic McHugh,
Riti Desai, Noimot Timson, Dan Jiang,
Kathleen Fan, Christoph Huppa,
Dominic Ffytche, Jane Hutton,
Garth Johnson, Doreen Fialho,
Denise Flexney-Briscoe, Jozef Jarosz,
Jonathan Ashmore, Nicholas Parry,
Noel Binza, Loraine Donegan,
Mabel Vanderpuije, Richard Leung,
Matthew Richardson plus all the
theatre staff, porters, domestic staff
and everyone who makes world-class
research possible at King’s.
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24 Hours in A&E goes global
DENMARK

SWEDEN
‘24 Hours in A&E’, the documentary series about our Emergency
Department,
CZECH REPUBLIC
NORWAY
LITHUANIA
continues to pull in viewers – and not
just here in the UK.
GERMANY
BELGIUM
NETHERLANDS

 Where 24 Hours in A&E has been shown or is due to be shown
CANADA
LUXEMBOURG

UNITED STATES

MEXICO
GUATEMALA

CANADA
EL SALVADOR
NICARAGUA
COSTA RICA
PANAMA
UNITED STATES
COLOMBIA
ECUADOR
PERU
MEXICO
BOLIVIA
GUATEMALA
EL SALVADOR
NICARAGUA
COSTA RICA
PANAMA
COLOMBIA
ECUADOR
PERU
BOLIVIA

Key:
Showing UK version

FRANCE
NORWAY
SPAIN
GERMANY
BELGIUM

NETHERLANDS
BELIZE
HONDURAS
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
PUERTO RICO
LUXEMBOURG
VENEZUELA

FRANCE
FRENCH
GUIANA
SPAIN
SURINAME
GUYANA
BELIZE
HONDURASBRAZIL
DOMINICANPARAGUAY
REPUBLIC
URUGUAY
PUERTO RICO
VENEZUELACHILE
ARGENTINA
FRENCH GUIANA
SURINAME
GUYANA

ESTONIA
LATVIA

POLAND (CEE)
DENMARKSLOVAKIA
SWEDEN HUNGARY
ROMANIA (CEE)
CZECH REPUBLIC
LITHUANIASERBIA
ESTONIA BULGARIA (CEE)
LATVIA KOSOVO
MACEDONIA

RUSSIA (CEE)

ALBANIA
POLAND (CEE)
MONTENEGRO
SLOVAKIA
BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA
HUNGARY
CROATIA
ROMANIA (CEE)
ITALY
SERBIA
SLOVENIA
BULGARIA (CEE)

RUSSIA (CEE)

KOSOVO
MACEDONIA
ALBANIA
MONTENEGRO
BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA
CROATIA

AUSTRALIA

ITALY
SLOVENIA

NEW ZEALAND

BRAZIL
PARAGUAY
URUGUAY
CHILE

AUSTRALIA

ARGENTINA

Making own version
NEW ZEALAND

Latin America title:
‘24 Horas en Emergencias’

Key:

24 Hours in A&E is as popular
Showing UK version
overseas as it is at home,
Making own version
with people from across the
Latin America title:
globe
tuning in to see how
‘24 Horas en Emergencias’
our medical teams care for
patients with injuries ranging
from twisted ankles to lifethreatening head trauma.
Back in the UK, the third
series of ‘24 Hours in A&E’
will be broadcast on Channel
4 every Wednesday at 9pm,
starting on 10 April.
The first programme will be
followed by a special, one-off
documentary at 10pm, called

‘The Making of 24 Hours
in A&E’. With 92 cameras,
160 production staff, 125
microphones and 7,560
hours of footage, making the
documentary is no simple
task, so ‘The Making Of’
gives viewers a look behind
the scenes at the months of
planning and organisation
that go into the programmes.
For more information,
visit King’s website:
www.kch.nhs.uk

Names from around the world
Although people all over the world see the same staff
and patients on 24 Hours in A&E, they know it by
many different names…

24 Horas en Emergencias
Spanish speaking countries, such as Argentina

Izba przyjęć
Poland (translation: Emergency Department)

24 ore al pronto soccorso
Italy

Spoed Londen
Belgium (translation: Emergency London)

Akuten
Sweden (translation: Emergency Room)
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 Participant Audrey Kidd (right)
with Research Nurse Denise Nightengale

Anaemia is when someone has
fewer red blood cells than normal.
Red blood cells carry oxygen
around the body, so people without
enough red blood cells feel tired
and lack energy which can stop
them from carrying out daily
activities. When people develop
chronic kidney disease, their
kidneys don’t make enough of the
hormone that triggers the body
to make red blood cells.

King’s renal research
leads the way
People with chronic kidney disease can face crippling
anaemia which affects their everyday lives. Our renal
research team, led by Professor Iain Macdougall, is
pioneering new treatments to tackle the condition.
As part of a world-first trial, King’s
kidney patients have tested a new
treatment for their anaemia that can
be taken as a tablet rather than by
injection. At the moment, patients
have to take medicines to help their
body make red blood cells through
an injection that has to be kept in
the fridge, like insulin for diabetics.
Taking a tablet would make it easier
for kidney patients to receive
medication as well as saving
the NHS money in the long run.
Kenneth Saint, who took part in the
trial, says, “On starting the trial I was
a bit nervous, but all the staff involved
were excellent and looked after me
very well.”
Audrey Kidd, who also tried the new
treatment, agrees, “The fact that

everyone involved had a great sense
of humour certainly helped to create
the good and relaxed atmosphere
which prevailed throughout.”
Prof Macdougall says,

“The trial has produced
some really promising
results and we are hoping
to carry out a larger trial
with the drug soon.”
“The patients gave up their time to
help test this new drug, including
staying over for three nights in the
new Clinical Trial Facility. It was
so close to Christmas and there was
a real sense of camaraderie amongst
the patients and staff.”

 Renal research team and study
participants in the new Clinical
Trial Facility at King’s

Prof Macdougall adds,
“The co-operation of our patients,
as well as King’s staff, is crucial to the
success of trials like this. It is a real
team effort.”
Research is a key priority for every
clinical team at King’s, as we try to
develop new treatments that will
improve and prolong people’s lives.
If you are interested in finding out
more about research at King’s, we
would be delighted to hear from
you. We also want our patients to
have the confidence to ask our
nurses and doctors whether there
are any research projects in their
area. Please email us at
kch-tr.research@nhs.net
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‘together we can’ raises
money for King’s College
Hospital’s charity that funds
new research, state-of-theart equipment, and improves
the hospital environment for
patients and their relatives.
This allows King’s to offer
services that go above and
beyond what the NHS can
provide, for example, beds
for parents in our children’s
ward, a new CT scanner for
our Emergency Department
and research that can help
patients of the future.

 Sara Pedre

For many supporters, their
motivation for donating
to King’s via 'together we
can' comes from personal
experience of King’s. One of
our supporters, Sara, tells
us her story…
At 34, Sara Pedre had a liver transplant
after doctors found a large, cancerous
lesion on her liver. She says that she now
leads “a pretty normal life. I have some
on-going health issues, and I’m still

under the care of the liver team and
the Gastroenterology Department,
but compared to where I was before,
I’m fabulous!”
Now, Sara donates to King’s College
Hospital every month. “I give because
I owe everything to them,” she says.
“I’d like others who have suffered,
or who are suffering now, to benefit
from the kind of treatment that I had.”
Find out how you could give to King’s
at www.togetherwecan.org.uk/kingscollege-hospital/

Leukaemia patient
launches campaign
King’s patient Trevor Jones is looking
to the future. In November last year,
he finished six months of treatment
for leukaemia, including four rounds
of chemotherapy and a bone marrow
transplant. While he continues with his
treatment, Trevor is also determined to
help King’s and other patients like him.
Trevor and his wife Julie have launched
a campaign to raise £10,000 for
haematology charity LIBRA. LIBRA
provides King’s with equipment to help
research into better treatments for blood
disorders and cancers such as leukaemia.

Julie says, “We are so grateful to the
King’s team for giving Trevor the best
possible treatment. By supporting
LIBRA, we can help them to develop
new lifesaving treatments for patients
in the future.”
If you would like to make a donation
or get involved with the Trevor
Jones Campaign, please visit
www.libralionscharity.org, email
tjfundraising@yahoo.com or phone
07795 255393. You can also follow
@LIBRACharity on Twitter.

 Trevor and Julie Jones who
are raising funds for LIBRA
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5 MINUTES
WITH…
Simon Guppy – Porphyria
Clinical Nurse Specialist
How long have you been in this post?
Three months! Although I have been
at the Trust since 2000.

What is porphyria?
It’s a group of very rare genetic
conditions. Porphyria occurs when
the red blood cells don’t develop
properly. When these ‘immature’
blood cells are released into the body
they give out toxins.

How is it treated?
 David at work in the Patient Records department

Why do I work here?
With a workforce of around 7,000, each of our employees
has their own reason for working here. Few are as
poignant as 61-year-old David Gibson’s, who works
in our Patient Records department.
In 2007, David came through the
doors of our Emergency Department
after suffering a brain haemorrhage.
His haemorrhage was so serious
he was given just a 20 percent chance
of survival.
He was rushed in to King’s, where he
saw Neurosurgeon Mr Keyoumars
Ashkan, who stopped the bleeding
in his brain.
David says, ”Most people think that
once you have a brain haemorrhage
you have surgery and then that’s
it, you’re fixed, and life returns to
normal. But that’s not the case.”
Recovery was a long and difficult
road for David. He was left with
slurred speech and had difficulty
walking and moving his limbs.

However, after two years of
treatment, he was ready to go back
to work.
“After so long away from working
life, I was eager to make myself busy
again as soon as I could,” he explains.
“All the time I kept a look out for
jobs at King’s. After the fantastic
care I received, I could think of no
better place to start my working life
again. Eventually, I saw a job in the
Patient Records Department and
here I am.”
“Three years on and I feel a real sense
of pride coming to work every day.
King’s have given me a new lease
of life in more ways than one.”

When patients have ‘attacks’, such as
experiencing numbness, cramps or
rashes, we give the patient injections
of artificial red blood cells. These flush
out the immature blood cells so the
symptoms ease more quickly.

How is it diagnosed?
Through simple blood and urine tests,
but people can live with the symptoms
for years and not know what is causing
them.

How many people have porphyria?
Only a few thousand people in the UK.

How many porphyria nurses are
there in the UK?
Only three – me, plus one in Bristol and
one in Cardiff.

What does a porphyria nurse do?
I am the first port of call for any patient
with porphyria. I help them manage
their condition and advise them when
they have an attack.

Who can see you?
We are a specialist treatment centre
here at King’s, so any patient with
porphyria or suspected porphyria
from across the south of England.

14 Our Community

 (Left to right) Director of Corporate Affairs Jane Walters, King’s Volunteer Elfretta Tucker,
Nick Hurd MP and King’s Volunteer Aderonke Ojikutu

Minister ‘impressed’
by King’s Volunteers
The Rt Hon Nick Hurd MP visited us to see volunteers in
action and to officially open our new volunteers’ area.
In January, Mr Hurd was met by King’s
Chief Executive Tim Smart, Director
of Corporate Affairs Jane Walters and
volunteer Guider, Barrie Armstrong.
He toured the Cardiac Catheter Lab
and Outpatient Suite 7, where he met
volunteers, staff and patients who talked
about the difference volunteers make.
The new volunteers’ area is just inside the
entrance of Hambleden Wing. It provides
a permanent base for volunteers and a
place where the public can find out
more about getting involved with
volunteering here.
In his role as Minister for Civil Society,
Mr Hurd is looking at positive examples
of organisations working with their local
community and people giving their time
to improve the lives of others.

We now have more than 700 volunteers
at King's who help patients and staff
in many different ways. Their roles are
varied and diverse, including guiding
patients and visitors, assisting patients
to check in for appointments, and
helping to feed patients on wards. The
volunteering programme is funded by
the King's College Hospital Charity.
Mr Hurd commented, “I was very
impressed by the King’s Volunteers
programme, especially how volunteers
were made to feel part of the departments
they worked in. I hope that we can extend
this success story across the NHS.”
For more information about our
volunteering service, please contact
Head of Volunteering Sarah Bunn:
sarah.bunn3@nhs.net

Would you recommend
King's to your friends
and family?
From April 2013,
patients will be
asked a simple
question: whether
they would recommend hospital
wards, or accident and emergency
units to a friend or relative based
on their treatment. The ‘Friends
and family’ test aims to improve
patient care and identify best
performing hospitals.
At King’s we will be giving our
patients the opportunity to let
us know whether they would
recommend us in a variety of ways.
These will include via our website,
texts, on feedback cards in the
Emergency Department, and in
our ‘How are we doing?’ surveys
which we already ask patients to
complete.
Your views are really important
to us so please tell us if you would
recommend us to your friends and
family. Please ask a member of
staff for more details about how
you can let us know.
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Governors see dignity
innovation in action
Annual King’s awards for
Innovation in Dignity Care
This spring, King’s held its fourth annual
awards ceremony for Innovation
in Dignity Care. This year’s finalists
represented staff from across the
hospital, including nurses, therapists
and volunteers.
The King’s Governors have championed
these awards, which are organised by
Lead Governor and Consultant Nurse
for Older People, Nicky Hayes. They
help to raise the profile of privacy and
dignity and promote innovation in this
area that is so fundamental to all the
work King’s does.
Governors, Fiona Clark and Stuart
Owen, visited renal outpatients to learn
more about their peer support project.
The project puts newly diagnosed
patients with kidney disease in touch
with other patients so that they can
talk through any questions they may

 Eleri Wood, Senior Sister for Renal (left)
talks to King’s Governors and staff,
including Fiona Clark (second left)

have. This project helps to empower
patients who are newly diagnosed so
they can share their concerns in a safe
environment. It also encourages them
to be more active in the decisions that
are made about their care in the future.
Fiona said, “It is crucial that we as
Governors continue to champion the
importance of treating people under
the Trust’s care as individuals with
choice, control and a sense of purpose
in their daily lives.”

“We saw some fantastic
examples of how staff
are building on King’s
culture of dignity and
respect to improve the
quality of care we
provide.”

 Governor Fiona Clark (right) and
Dr Geraldine Walters, Executive Director
for Nursing and Midwifery, in the renal
outpatients unit

Win a dinner for two
Send us the right answer and enter the draw.
Which monarch (pictured) officially
opened King’s College Hospital
on the Denmark Hill site in 1913?
Send your answer to kch-tr.magazine@nhs.net by Friday
17 May at 5:00pm. If you have the correct answer, we will
enter you into the draw to win a dinner for two with a bottle
of wine (or equivalent priced drinks) at Caravaggio
in Camberwell.
Please note we will only reply to your email if you are the
winner of the draw. We will feature the correct answer in
the Summer issue of @King’s.
Caravaggio is an Italian restaurant
located on Camberwell Church St
in Camberwell. Well-known for its
authentic Italian cuisine in the heart
of South East London, Caravaggio is
just around the corner from King’s
hospital site on Denmark Hill.
 Official opening of
King’s outside the Hambleden
Wing in 1913

Dates for the diary
Community events for Members
Members of King’s Foundation Trust are invited to join us to learn more about King’s services and
our plans for the future.
Thursday 18 April 6:30pm – 9:00pm

Bromley Central Library, High Street, Bromley,
Kent BR1 1EX

Thursday 25 April 6:30pm – 9:00pm

Weston Education Centre (next to King’s,
Denmark Hill site), Cutcombe Road, London SE5 9RJ

Becoming a Member is free. If you are interested in finding out more
about the Foundation Trust and how you can get involved, visit
www.kch.nhs.uk/about/get-involved/membership
Follow us @KingsCollegeNHS
or call 020 3299 8785.
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